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Betsy Wilson, a child 
development specialist 

from Concord, Massachu-
setts, had cancer surgery that 

left her face disfigured, she hid from 
the world. After she recovered from 
her first impulse to remain invisi-
ble, she regained her usual dynamic 
nature and used her experience to 
help others confront the almost uni-
versal reactions to facial disfigure-
ment - horror and heartless com-
ments. In 1987, she founded "Let's 
Face It," a support group that em-
powers others with this condition to 
literally face the world again. She 
went on to teach professionals about 
the needs of the facially disfigured. 
In September, I 989, she was cited 
by The Giraffe Project for sticking 
her neck out in a compassionate 
way. She became a "Giraffe." 
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Carrie Tucker is a nurse. Several 
years ago, Carrie adopted an unwanted 
Down Syndrome child who died, leaving 
her. her husband Dan and their three birth 
children with broken hearts and huge 
medical bills. Still, they took in six more 
special children. Income from a wealthy 
couple Carrie nursed allowed them to quit 
their other jobs to care full time for the 
kids and their many needs. That income 
stopped with the deaths ofTuckers' bene-
factors, and a pro football player did a 
fundraiser that carried them for a year. 
The Tuckers* continued taking in un-
wanted children for foster care or adop-
tion. They now have 12 children, 11 of 
whom have severe physical or mental 
disabilities, and a precarious reliance on 
faith and donations to cover their costs. 

The Giraffe Project, a non-profit or-
ganization that recognizes people who 
stick their necks out - taking extraordi-
nary risks for the common good - made 
Wilson and the Tuckers three of the more 
than 700 people who have been cited since 
the organization was founded ten years 
ago. By publishing their stories in their 
quarterly publication, The Giraffe Ga-
:eue, and the media, the Project encourag-
es others to take similar actions. 

The Project's founder, Ann Medlock, 
explained that "compassion and autono-
my are the qualities necessary to become 
a Giraffe. Giraffes must know what's 
right, no matter what other people say, and 
their compassion is so strong it helps them 
lake the risks they must.'' Medlock's 
hu\band. John Graham, is the Project's 
executive director. He believes that soci-
ety could be "completely changed" if stick-
ing one's neck out became "the norm." 
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Giraffes, according to Graham, are 
people who have an overwhelming desire 
to reach out to other people and help them 
and are willing to stick their necks out to 
do it. "Nurses are natural Giraffes," he 
said. 'They enter nursing with the innate 
desire to help people and they spend their 
entire professional lives caring for those 
people in our society that most other peo-
ple shun - the needy. the ill, the depen-
dent and the dying." 

He acknowledged that nurses often 
meet the other criterion of Giraffedom, 
taking risks. "Everyone knows that work-
ing in a hospital involves risks at every 
tum," he said, "from the risk of infection 
to the dangers of hospital hazards to the 
emotional toll, the risks are there, and 
nurses face them every day." 

He said when he used to ask Giraffes 
why they did what they did, most said they 
didn 't know. ''Then I asked a friend who 
is a nurse the same question." he said. 
"And she said the same thing! In fact, 
when she told me what her day was like, it 
reinforced my belief that taking selfless 
action, even taking risks, to help others is 
an innate quality, something people are 
born with - even though it can get deeply 
buried under life's fears and frustrations." 

The Project generates huge publicity 
and is often sought out by journalists for 
its inspirational stories. Its Giraffes have 
been featured on all the major networks 
and in magazines like People, Family Cir-
cle. You11g American. Modem Maturity. 
and on TV programs like the Today Show. 

Medlock and Graham moved the 
Project seven years ago from Manhattan 
to a small town north of Seattle. Langley 
on Whidbey Island. The Project's financ-
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es are spartan. but the six full - and part-
time staffers count the psychological lift 
they get from their work as part of their 
pay. Graham said thut he and Medlock are 
sure they are doing "God's work" and 
wouldn't have it any other way. They 
know whereof they speak, since both are 
familiar with other ways of life. 

Ann Medlock's journey to the Gi-
raffe Project began in Princeton, New 
Jersey, when, as she was having an emer-
gency Caesarian delivery , her husband 
ran off with another woman. She said, "I 
cried for a year-and-a-half." Angry with 
herself for being so down so long, she 
began an intense spiritual practice that she 
credits with bringing her back to life. Her 
new strength drew others to her; she start-
ed a program called Solo for women who 
had been abandoned or abused. 

She moved to New York in 1977 to 
see if she could make it as a writer in the 
media capital of the world. One of her 
many jobs there was handling Quest mag-
azine's newly founded Giraffe Society, 
which honored people who stuck their 
necks out to help others. The Society 
attracted 14,000 members, but the their 
magazine went into bankruptcy. A year-
and-a-half of work by Ann revived the 
organization as the Giraffe Project. Ann 
asked a friend from her writers' group to 
write the new group's by-laws and, as they 
say, the rest is history. That friend was 
John Graham. 

Graham had also been in New York 
since 1977. where he was an assistant to 
United Nations Ambassador Andrew 
Young. Originally from Tacoma, Wash-
ington, his taste for adventure had already 
taken him around the world. starting with 
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GIRAFFE SIGHTING REPORT 

A Giraffe has been sighted In Trenton! 

The Giraffe Project has announced that Allee Parker has been named a "Giraffe" for devor 
helping Trenton's homeless and hungry. Her work has made an enormous difference to t~n~ heriifeto 
earned her the title, the ·angel of Trenton." eir hves alld 

Among the programs Parker started are Trenton's first soup kitchen and first homeless shelter f 
and children The latest program of the Lifeline Emergency Shelter, "Hands Up,· is a combinat· or Women · . . ion 90-d shelter, job training and Job placement service. ay 

Though they own a home in Philadelphia, Parker and her husband, a minister, sleep on a sofa at th L' . 
Emergency Shelter so they can be available at all hours. 90% of the shelter's guests are addict:. ifeline 

Parker, who practiced as a nurse _until 1979, left the ~rofession after a series of cancer operations and two 
cardiac arrests. She's been serving the poor ever since. 

You can reach Alice Parker at 609-392-7665. 

GIRAFFE SIGHTING REPORT 

A Giraffe has been sighted In Leesburg! 

The Giraffe Project has named Louisa Lindsey a "Giraffe" for decades of quietly opening her home 10 
strangers of all ages. 

After the death of her husband in the mid-1950s, Louisa Lindsey and her five children moved to a farm in 
Leesburg. The word soon got out that she wouldn't turn away anyone in need. Troubled teens have stayed 
until they were ready to go out on their own, and displaced elders have lived out their lives with her. Over 
the years, Lindsey has taken in about 30 foster children and a similar number of elders. Adopted son Donnie 
Lanham, a quadriplegic who has lived with Lindsey since his premature birth in 1956, was not expected to 
live past Infancy. He believes Lindsey's loving care has been the key to his survival. 

Now in her 70's, Lindsey supports her operation with her part-time work as a nurse, with sales of eggs and 
farm animals, and with a little from those "boarders" who can pay. Her New Hope Farm may not be fancy. 
but the people who live there will testily that 
Louisa's big heart makes the place beautiful in their eyes. 

You can reach Louisa Lindsey at (703) 777-1127. 

GIRAFFE SIGHTING REPORT 

A Giraffe has been sighted In Clarks Grove! 

The Giraffe Project has. commended Earl and Bev Thompson as "Giraffes" for risking their health and 
financial well-being to help change living conditions for the people in Nepal's rural countryside. 

In 1982, after Earl Thompson sold his veterinary practice In Clarks Grove, he and his wife, Bev. treated 
themselves to a trip to Nepal. The vacation turned serious when he and Bev, who is a nurse, realized that 
their skills were needed in Western Nepal, a remote, poverty-stricken region where the caste system st111 

1 flourishes. The Thompsons returned to the U.S. long enough to set up the Nepal Social Service Fund. the~ 
returned to Nepal. The couple live there for six months of every year and take no pay, using the annua 
$35,000 in Fund donations to cover medical, agricultural and literacy programs that help scores of Nepalese 
improve their lives and escape the restrictions of caste. 

In a country where they report that cattle and women are interchangeable as property, the Thompsoi • are 
introducing change to a centuries-old system. Because rural women traditionally don't participate I~ • ,,blic 
education, the Thompsons have started literacy programs for women, some of whom walk miles •' ss , , nn mountain trails in the dark to attend evening classes. Out of the literacy project has come an orgam, " 
of women who are building up goat herds; each literacy graduate earns a pregnant goat. She cares " , 
goat~, returns the mother to the project after three years, and gets to keep profits from the sale of mil, " 
goal 1s to teach the women to work together and to improve the diet of the villagers in an area wheie 
are sacred and milk and meat are scarce. 

You can reach Earl and Bev Thompson through Nepal Social Service Fund at (507) 448-3318. 
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GIRAFFE SIGHTING REPORT 

Giraffes have been sighted I H n ouston! 
nie Giraffe Project has named Carol and Hurt Port J . 
countless hours and much of their modest income le d_er, r. of Houston as Giraffes. The Porters spend 
moonlights as a nurse. The Porter family (children Rt hin~ 0ther people's kids. When money gets low, Carol 
l(id-Care. out of their kitchen, preparing meals fro: t~h ~nd Jamilhah help too) run their feeding program, 0 onated and government subsidy food. 
nie Porters answer 50 calls a day, give away used clothin fr . . . 
forthe night. They have convinced a pediatrician and ad ~- om the1r garage, and, 1n a pinch, provide a bed 
kids. Their goal is to establish enough kitchens to fe~::is'toprov,defrees_hotsanddentalcarefor"their" 
•Meals on Wheels" program for children. the hungry kids in Houston, and start the first 

Local Houston corporations have helped Carol and Hurt p , . 
program for kids. The Porters drop off breakfast for 60 re- orter start the country s f~rst Meals-on-Wheels 
80 more don't go to bed hungry. They are making d~- ~choolers, then return at night so these kids and 
an entire apartment complex where they also provi~: t .'5t.nbuting 4,000 meals a month, having "adopted" 
cooking classes for the adults. u onng, medical and dental care, plus parenting and 

You can reach Carol and Hurt Porter, Jr. at (713) 694-9570. 

GIRAFFE SIGHTING PROJECT 

Giraffes have been sighted In Kendall! 

The ~iraffe Project has na_med Camllle and Mlc~ael Geral~I. a former pediatric nurse and a pediatrician, 
as Giraffes. The_ Gerald1s ~ave adopted 17 siblings, children with severe physical and neurological 
proble_ms. In ad_d1t1on to canng for her family, Camille runs their Up With Down Syndrome Foundation, 
prov1d1ng f~ee child placement, family counseling and self-sufficiency training for adults with OS. Because 
the ~er~d1s chos~ to adopt _rather than foster the kids, they're on their own financially. The costs of 
med1cat1ons, specialized equipment, food, clothes, and additional child care assistance stretch even a 
pediatrician's income, leaving the Geraldis none of the luxuries they might have enjoyed as a professional 
couple with just the two kids born to them. 

In 1985 the Geraldis had two daughters and all the trappings of success - a big home, a pool, fancy cars, 
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and a motor home, but they found they were missing something crucial- a sense of purpose. Camille began 
calling adoption agencies, and within ten months they had their first OS child, Darlene, now six. She has 
been joined over the years by 18 special-needs baby brothers and sisters, and two foster children. Baby 
Joelle died a year ago, and one adoption has been reversed. The Geraldis encourage all of their children's l 
birth parents to stay involved in the children's lives. Seven adults with Down Syndrome live on the Geraldi's 
two-house compound, learning self-sufficiency and helping with the children. In the six years since the 
Geraldis founded Up With Down Syndrome Foundation, they estimate they have put in close to $1 ,000,000 
of their own money. Their material possessions may not be as grand as they were ten years ago, but, as 
Camille says, "I don·t have a moment's regret. I look at other people and think, 'What a dull life they have."' 

You can reach the Geraldis at (305) 252-2552. 

GIRAFFE SIGHTING REPORT 

A Giraffe has been sighted In Pittsburgh! 

The Giraffe Project has named school nurse-practitioner Roberta Zolkolskl as a Giraffe. Zolkolski spends r 
her summer vacations at camp _ refugee camp. Every June she heads for the Sudan, where she ~pends 
two months teaching refugees to run primary healthcare programs for thousands of Entreans and Eth1op1ans 
driven from their homes by civil war and drought. She lives and eats as they do. Zolkolski refuses any stipend 
and pays her own way to Sudan as well as to Guatemala, where she travels every Christmas laden with gifts 
for the people she met when she lived there for five of her six years in the Peace Corps. She then worked 
a year in the Sudan with International Rescue Committee, returned home in 1987 to earn a master's degree, 
and got her present job with the Pittsburgh schools. During the school year she lives simply in order to save 
for her humanitarian travels and for the bank accounts she has set up for each of her nine godchildren around 
the world. 

You can reach Roberta Zolkolski at (412) 922-1309. 



Honoring those - including nurses -
who stick their necks out for the common good. 

a trip to the Orient on a freighter when he 
was 16. Al 20, Graham climbed the per-
ilous no11h face of Mou Ill McKinley. then 
came down lo earth 10 graduate from Hur-
varct as a national merit scholar with a 
degree in geology. Afler graduating, he 
hitchhiked around the world, ~oing to 
Cyprus, the Middle East. Ethiopia, Af-
ghanistan, Kashmir, Vietnam and Cam-
bodia, filing stories with the Boston G/ohe 
as he traveled. He ended his journeys to 
farnway places by prospecting for gold in 
Australia. 

Back in the U.S .. Graham began a 
career with the U.S. State Department 
which soon took him to Libya where, in 
1969. he was caught up in a revolution, 
and to Vietnam in 1971 , where he was one 
of the few Americans in the city of Hue 
when it almost fell to North Vietnamese 
forces during the "Easter Offensive" of 
1972. 

Returning to Washington, he served 
as a nuclear-war strategist for NATO, but 
his life had definitely started to change. 
He undertook a personal search tha1 led 
him to the Inner Peace Movement. As his 
career began to take a back seat to his 
interest in "being a force for positive 
change," his 15-year marriage was col-
lapsing. He accepted an offer to tell of his 
worldwide adventures as a guest lecturer 
on the Dutch cruise ship Prinsendam dur-
ing a ten-day passage from Vancouver to 
Tokyo. On October IO, 1980, the Pri11-
se11dam caught fire off the coast of Alaska. 
More than 540 passengers and crew mem-
bers were evacuated by helicopter, leav-
ing Graham and seven others fighting for 
their lives in a storm-tossed lifeboat. Close 
to death and hypothermia, Graham's boat 
was spotted by a Coast Guard cutter. 
Graham said he had a revelation: If his life 
were to continue. he would devote it to 
service. 

Back in New York, he looked for the 
form that service would take, eventually 
joining forces with his writer-friend, Ann 
Medlock. Work and love combined: they 
were married in 1982. 

Medlock and Graham acknowledge 
that there arc endless obstacles for those 
who stick their necks out . but they believe 
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that compassion is a basic instinct within 
all people. The trick is learning that life 
itself is risky and that extending that truth 
in the service of other people is worth the 
possible failure. The concept of failure, to 
these Giraffe philosophers, is just not that 
frightening. Acting on that compassion 
means realizing that being alive is inher-
ently dangerous, said Medlock. ''Nothing 
we can do protects us from all risks. So we 
might as well follow those compassionate 
instincts right into the dangers. It 's worth 
it to live a truly alive life that is connected 
to our fellow beings." 

They speak of the Giraffes they've 
recognized with awe and respect. ''Usual-
ly such people are not recognized," said 
Graham, "because we tend to glamorize 
and publicize the glitzier things that peo-
ple do, like gett ing 50 points in a basket-
ball game or becoming a top model in the 
fashion world. But Giraffes," he contin-
ued, "are so busy helping other people that 
they're easy to 1101 notice." 

Almost every Giraffe has been 
through pain and sacrifice. "When they 
receive recognition," said Medlock, "it 
validates their worth, both to themselves 
and to society." She said that society 
doesn ' 1 expect people to "commit" acts of 
kindness. "It's startling to many people 
that someone would do a good deed, say a 
kind word or act forothers simply because 
they believed it was the right thing to do. 
And when those words or deeds are done 
at some personal sacrifice or risk, the ten-
dency is to be suspicious, not admiring." 

Graham said that society is too fo-
cused on security. "People are willing to 
live dead lives to be safe," says Medlock. 
'That's why we've started a program to 
motivate others to do what Giraffes have 
done." The program includes classroom 
instructional materials for kindergarten 
through high school. 

Although the Project does not com-
mend people who are fulfilling their job 
descriptions - people like firefighters, 
clergy and nurses - Medlock noted that 
people who choose such professions often 
embody Giraffe courage and caring. 
"Nurses get up each day ready to do good, 
make others feel better, bring solace and 
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help and inspiration and learning 10 pco. 
pie they. don't know and, after they're 
better, will probably never see again." 

"And they do this while dealing with 
human life at its most precarious," added 
Graham. "Whether they ' re handling dan-
gerous equipment or monitoring the very 
essence oflife, a heartbeat; whether they 're 
helping to bring a life into the world or 
helping to ease a life as it leaves the world 
nurses are taking risks." · 

''Sometimes," Medlock said, "the sac-
rifice that nurses make is one of time 
always of energy and often of their ow~ 
health." 

They agreed that nurses were too sel-
dom honored. "In our society," added 
Medlock, "we tend to take nurses for 
granted. We just assume that when we 
need them, they'll be there. But, if the ill 
and injured people who are in hospitals, 
nursing homes, clinics, even in their own 
homes, had to cope without nurses, we'd 
be offering people anything to go into this 
work - top dollar, civic honors, maybe a 
few shrines to the unknown nurse." 

The Giraffe Project has now spread to 
other countries and, in the United States, 
the "Giraffe-a-Town" program helps com-
munities tackle social, school and morale 
problems. 

Graham believes that after the "me 
generation" of the 80s, ' 'the 90s is an age 
when many more people are focusing on 
what they can do, personally. to help tack-
le the challenges that so test our times. 

"There's no magic to this,'' he said. 
"Acting wi th care, tak ing responsibility 
and sticking your neck out when you have 
to is simply a belier way to solve our 
problems." 

Do you have Giraffe qualities? Then 
you, too, can be a Giraffe. For information 
about the Giraffe Project and about other 
Giraffes in your area, contact Christine 
Schraderat: The Giraffe Project, P.O. Box 
759, 197 Second Street, Langley Wash-
ington 98260; (206) 22 1-7989. 

• You can reach Carrie and Dan Tuder al X U-%X-t537. 

/JOAN SWIRSKY is Editor-i11 -Chief of REVOLU-
TION - The Joumal of Nurse Empower111e11t./ 
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